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AssemBly progrAms cAn Include one or more of the followIng themes:

thAt’s how I roll 
Helping students embrace their own 
individuality is central to developing lifelong 
positive relationships. This topic takes it further 
than “don’t be a follower” by sharing how to 
be a leader.

get your BAck up off the wAll  
Emotional health concerns like stress, anxiety, 
and depression plagues youth. Let’s share 
uplifting, real stories to discover that we all 
share common struggles, and reinforce that 
there is support available and hope for the 
future.

usIng, not losIng your mInd 
Poor role models undermine the importance 
of education. Our speakers connect with 
participants where they are, examine priorities, 
and elevate the importance of education.

more thAn the mIrror 
The mass media sends conflicting messages 
on healthy body image and self-worth. We 
will tackle destructive thought and behavior 
patterns that commonly result from false 
beliefs.

rIght relAtIonshIps
This topic tackles peer pressure, unhealthy 
relationships, and handling “frienemies.” 
Relationships are the platform for many pivotal 
life choices. We will provide tools to help 
students evaluate their relationships and deal 
with potentially harmful relationships.

gettIng your gruB on nutrItIously
Making healthy dietary choices for your body 
now yields exponential benefits for years to 
come.

lIvIn’ the dreAm 
Don’t just exist from one day to the next. Look 
ahead to all your future possibilities. The first 
step to going anywhere is setting goals, having 
purpose, and enjoying the ride.

not on my wAtch
Bullying is everybody’s problem – victim, 
perpetrator, and bystander. Let’s address this 
issue from each standpoint so that students are 
equipped to handle negative situations and 
create a healthier overall environment.

cAn’t chAnge your pAst,  
But you cAn chAnge your future
Why dwell on past circumstances or failures?  
Be a better person by learning from the bumps 
in the road, making better choices today, and 
steering onto the path of success.

Been there, done thAt 
Sports celebrities share the successes and 
challenges on their journey of life, providing 
motivation and skills for successfully navigating 
your way to the future. 

long sleeves & teArs 
Cutting and self-injury are unhealthy ways to 
cope with problems.  Our speakers provide 
a better understanding of this dangerous 
behavior and discuss safer, more healing ways 
to deal with pain.



Thank you so much for a great program for our students. I look forward to 
partnering with “the Youth alliance” in the future. Without question I will 
recommend and speak highly of your organization and program.
doug covert
prIncIpAl

The program allowed our students and staff to come alive and show unity. We 
are looking forward to next year to hopefully once again to be inspired.
Joseph depAlmA
prIncIpAl

Phill grew up in some of the harder areas of South Australia and soon learnt that 
nothing hits harder than life. With so many reasons to “not make it in life” Phill 
decided there had to be more. With a lot of hard work and determination Phill 
excelled in sport and had to work harder than most to achieve academically but 
achieved high results.

For Phill the opportunities to move into high level sport were there but some tough 
choices saw Phill chase his dream of helping young people. It didn’t take long 
before opportunities arose that enabled Phill to work with local government, 
councils, youth organisations and schools to develop programs that have made a 
difference. Along with building teams to facilitate smaller youth programs including 
weekly mentoring (for both underachievers and high achievers), health and well 
being programmes run at schools, Phill has been responsible for larger scale events 
impacting 2,500 local teenagers to 12,000 teenagers from across the state.

Phill currently works as a personal trainer, mentor, consultant and speaker to help 
bring out the best in young people and dare them to “DREAM BIG” despite what 
obstacles might stand in the way. Recently Phill started an organisation that exists 
to serve his local community, old and young alike to offer assistance in areas of 
need. This has included uniting other organisations for the benefit of those people.

Phill Brake is a unique blend of physiotherapist, personal trainer, motivational 
speaker and youth worker. He has spoken across Australia in high schools, for 
government and council forums on youth issues, conferences and leadership 
development programs. Phill has also presented in Malaysia, Singapore, Indonesia, 
Thailand and within the United States. He is Australian and his style reflects that 
with a blend of humour, life stories and challenging principles that resonate with 
students and staff alike.

Phill has a passion to see young people discover, develop and succeed in the 
unique potential that lies within all of them. Life is a journey and a process and 
choice not chance determines our destiny. His book titled d.V.d (decisions.VALUES.
destiny) has been used in public and private schools across Australia. The book 
deals with decisions being pivotal to our destiny BUT digs deeper into WHY we 
make the decisions we do that impact our future so much.


